The Landings

Rick and Shari Meyer EAA Chapter 75
January 6th, Coffee & Brunch
The fascination of flight can't be expressed with words. But it
really lies beyond the capabilities of human endeavor. Once
you've experienced it, you'll never be able to forget it.
— Friedrich Oblessor, 127 victories WWII.
We are looking forward to hosting the EAA Chapter 75
January coffee and brunch. It’s always fun to gather in
friendship and discuss the thrill of aviation. We would like to
encourage spouses to attend if you so wish. Here are the
details for the morning.
Our cabin is nestled on the east side of Camp Liberty,
formerly Camp Conestoga, The Girl Scout camp, by Dixon,
Iowa. Deer make a daily morning visit across the dam of our
pond and Bald Eagles soar over the tree line of our pond.
We want to share this wilderness experience with all of you
for coffee and brunch. If you are an adventurous winter
outdoors person, please feel free to bring your attire and
enjoy the outdoors for a walk, hike, or cross country skiing.
If you’d rather view the wilderness from the indoors, we
have binoculars to view from the fireside inside our cabin.
Photography is always welcomed. The coffee will be on at
8:30 am and brunch will be ready around 9 till noon and the
day will continue on till, well whenever the last Pilot leaves!
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Rick & Shari Meyer’s cabin (driving directions
below)
Please feel free to contact Rick with questions or better
directions. 563-370-3377
Directions to the Meyer Cabin from Interstate 80 from
Davenport, Iowa on the next page. Coming from
Davenport take the Big I-80 truck stop exit, exit
#284 turn right and head north on 60th Avenue
Go about 4 to 5 miles till you get to Hwy 130
(Plainview) (STOP SIGN) Go straight, continue onto
Hwy 40 or 60th avenue do not turn onto Hwy
130 You are heading towards Dixon, Ia go about 4
miles turn left onto Hwy F31 or 295th Street (there is
a sign that says Camp Liberty a bit before the turn) If
you go into Dixon you've gone too far. Go over the
bridge and you will see some farm houses and a hog
barn to the right turn left onto the gravel, 50th
Avenue. If you go by Camp Liberty you've gone too
far. Go onto the gravel, two hills and turn right at the
top of the hill. (I will try to have a marker of sorts
sitting at the turn) Don't turn left onto a gravel road.
You are looking for a lane to the right at the top of the
hill! Follow the lane down and you will see the
cabin!!! IF you go around a curve you've gone too
far.
Enjoy the Drive and watch for DEER!!!
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